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Aortic remodeling mismatch: A risk factor of late
distal stent graft-induced new entry.

CENTRAL MESSAGE

Aortic remodeling mismatch be-
tween the stent-covered and
nonstent-covered aorta may be a
risk factor of late distal stent

graft-induced new entry after
frozen elephant trunk
deployment.

See Commentaries on pages 49 and 51.
Video clip is available online.

The mechanisms behind developing distal stent graft-
induced new entry (dSINE) are complex. Stent graft over-
sizing, spring-back force, and pathological aortic wall
fragility have been the main risk factors associated with
dSINE.1 Nonetheless, the dSINE development mechanisms
are still unclear because it is related to multiple factors. We
report a case of postoperative dSINE that may have been
caused by a mechanical stress at the distal edge of the de-
ployed frozen elephant trunk (FET) as a result of steeper
stent-flap angle between the stent-covered aorta and
nonstent-covered aorta after total arch repair (TAR) with
FET deployment for type A acute aortic dissection (TAAD).
CASE REPORT
A 64-year-old woman presented with sudden back pain.

Computed tomography (CT) scan showed TAADwith a pri-
mary entry at the ascending aorta and a major reentry at the
distal aortic arch (Figure 1, A). She underwent TAR with an
FET using the zone 0 arch repair strategy.2 An FET graft (J
Graft Frozenix; Japan Lifeline Co Ltd, Tokyo, Japan), a
straight vascular prosthesis with a distal stented part (120-
mm stent length), was deployed from the trimmed distal
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aortic end (zone 0) toward the descending aorta. The FET
graft’s distal end was positioned at the eighth thoracic verte-
brae level. The FET graft diameter (27mm) was determined
by the preoperative CT finding (90% of the descending
aortic diameter at the level of the main pulmonary artery).

The postoperative CT scan showed almost normalization
of the true lumen (TL) diameter in the stent-covered aorta,
whereas the persistent false lumen (FL) perfusion from the
reentry tear was observed in the nonstent-covered down-
stream aorta (Figure 1, B). The follow-up CT scan
12 months after surgery revealed an upward shift (steeper
angle to the FET long axis) of the flap, which was caused
by a remodeling mismatch of the aortic dissecting wall in
the distal transition zone between the stent-covered aorta
and nonstent-covered aorta (Figure 1, C). The patient expe-
rienced back pain 15months after surgery, and then CT scan
revealed dSINE within the distal transition zone with
further progression of the aortic remodeling mismatch
(Figure 1, D, and Figure 2, A). She underwent urgent
thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR). The 2 TE-
VAR stent-grafts were deployed in a retrograde fashion
from the level proximal to the origin of the celiac artery
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FIGURE 1. A time course of aortic configurations on enhanced computed tomography scans. A, At the onset of type A acute aortic dissection (TAAD). B,

Oneweek after total arch repair with a frozen elephant trunk (FET). C, Twelvemonths after surgery. D, Fifteen months after surgery, the onset of distal stent-

induced new entry. The dotted lines indicate the levels at which the true and false lumen diameters were measured (blue line indicates 15 mm proximal to the

distal end of the FET. Red line indicates 20 mm distal to the distal end of the FET). The angle between the 2 yellow arrows indicates the stent-flap angel. E,

Entry tear (arrowhead, flap; purple asterisk, distal stent-induced new entry [flap perforation]).
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to the inside of the FET graft, the first was Relay Plus en-
dograft and the second was Relay Plus endograft (28/
24 3 150 mm and 30 3 150 mm, respectively) (Bolton
Medical, Sunrise, Fla). The postoperative course was un-
eventful. Aortic-related complications were not observed
over 2 years, and the follow-up CT scan showed a success-
ful outcome (Figure 2, B).

The diameters of the TL and FL in the stent-covered aorta
(proximal level) and nonstent-covered aorta (distal level)
are shown in Table 1. The TL:FL increased at the proximal
site but decreased at the distal site in a time-dependent
FIGURE 2. Three-dimensional computed tomography scans. A, At the onset of

treatment. TL, True lumen; FL, false lumen. *Distal stent-induced new entry.
manner (Table 1). The stent-flap angle in the distal transi-
tion zone steepened in a time-dependent manner
(Table 1). Consent for this report was provided by the
patient.

DISCUSSION
Recently, TAR with an FET for TAAD has been widely

accepted because it is believed to promote aortic remodel-
ing in the downstream aorta and reduce risks of reinterven-
tion. However, postoperative dSINE could be a
life-threatening complication associated with FET
distal stent-induced new entry. B, After thoracic endovascular aortic repair
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TABLE 1. The time course of true lumen (TL) diameter, false lumen (FL) diameter, TL to FL ratio at the proximal and distal levels, and stent-flap

angle in the distal transition zone

Level Diameter/ratio

A

TAAD onset

B

After TAR/FET

C

POM 12

D

dSINE onset

Proximal TL (mm) 15.5 21.4 26.2 27.6

FL (mm) 13.1 7.4 4.3 4.0

TL:FL 1.12 2.89 6.09 6.90

Distal TL (mm) 16.5 13.7 7.6 9.6

FL (mm) 14 22.1 35.0 45.0

TL:FL ratio 1.17 0.61 0.22 0.21

Stent-flap angle (degree) 150 128 109

TL and FL values in columns A, B, C, and D were the diameters measured in panels A, B, C, and D of Figure 1, respectively. Proximal and distal levels are corresponding to the

blue and red dotted lines in Figure 1, respectively. Stent-flap angles were measured in panel A, B, C and D of Figure 1. Stent-flap angles are corresponding to the angles between

the two yellow arrows in Figure 1. TAAD, Type A acute aortic dissection; TAR, total arch repair; FET, frozen elephant trunk; POM, postoperative months; dSINE, distal stent graft-

induced new entry.
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procedures. The mechanism for dSINE development has
been reported to include oversizing theory or spring-back
force theory so far. In this report, we assessed the preoper-
ative TL configuration to determine the oversizing (ie,
radial force) effect of the used FET on dSINE development
in the way described by Jang and colleagues,1 who investi-
gated the parameters they called aortic taper ratio (preoper-
ative assessment: 1—distal landing zone TL diameter/
proximal landing zone TL diameter) and oversizing ratio
(postoperative assessment: stent graft diameter/distal land-
ing TL diameter—1) in SINE development after TEVAR
for type B aortic dissection. In our patient, aortic taper ratio
and oversizing ratio was 0.66 and 058, respectively, which
was greater than the values in the SINE group reported by
Jang and colleagues1 (0.32 and 0.47, respectively), suggest-
ing that oversizing at the distal end of the FET may be asso-
ciated with the dSINE development. Spring-back force of
the stent is a stress to the aortic wall caused by the spring
force returning from curved to straight configuration, which
is another mechanism of postoperative dSINEs. However,
FET curvature did not change in our patient.

Stent-graft implantation brings about changes in the
stent-covered aorta’s biomechanical properties. A compli-
ance mismatch between the stent-covered and nonstent-
VIDEO 1. Case presentation. Video available at: https://www.jtcvs.org/

article/S2666-2507(21)00412-0/fulltext.
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covered aorta could have detrimental effects on stress and
strain distributions.3 Although an FET has been reported
to exert a beneficial effect on downstream aortic remodel-
ing,4 the nonstent-covered aorta may be unable to undergo
sufficient aortic remodeling due to FL expansion presum-
ably caused by a retrograde flow and pulsatile wall stress
in the FL. This could result in an upward shift on the flap
(steeper angle to the aortic long axis) leading to a flap perfo-
ration (ie, dSINE) induced by mechanical stress at the distal
edge of the deployed FET. This seems to be the most likely
mechanism responsible for dSINE in our patient. Therefore,
aortic remodeling mismatch in the distal transition zone be-
tween the stent-covered aorta and nonstent-covered aorta
could be a potential risk factor of a late dSINE development
following FET deployment in a patient with TAAD
(Video 1).

Based on our experience, follow-up CT examinations at
intervals <1 year may be recommended to detect the
time-dependent change of aortic remodeling mismatch
and predict dSINE development. Reinterventions for
dSINEs can be successfully performed by using TEVAR
techniques in a patient who underwent surgery for TAAD
using an FET, because TEVARs are less invasive and elim-
inate flap perforations and residual tears. Further experience
and investigation are needed to predict and optimally repair
dSINEs.
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